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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (10/19/11) 

 

QUARTERBACK TIM TEBOW  
 
On the bye week 
“It was a good bye week. I got in a lot of work, and also got some time to kind of relax and watch some football and also study 
some football. That was a lot of fun, and I enjoyed it. I’m definitely excited and ready to go this week.” 
 
On starting in Miami 
“I’m really excited about it. It will be a very fun game to be able to go to Miami and play the Dolphins. I feel that they are a very 
good defense. They can fly around and make some plays, so we’re going to have to execute, stay focused, stay with our game 
plan and ultimately convert on third downs.” 
 
On trading WR Brandon Lloyd 
“I wish him nothing but the best. I know he’s going to have a great career there in St. Louis, but I really believe in our receivers 
here. I think we’ve got a lot of great receivers and any of them can probably step up and make big plays and I know they are 
going to. I’m very excited about our receiving corps here and also excited about continuing to develop my timing with them—
just continuing to improve every day.” 
 
On WR Eddie Royal  
“Eddie is a very good friend of mine. Eddie is a great guy and a great competitor. I am very excited to have the chance to play 
with him and throw to him. He loves being a Bronco, and we love having him.” 
 
On playing Sun Life Stadium 
“It is a fun stadium. I have enjoyed being there, that’s for sure, so it will be a lot of fun to go back.” 
 
On this week compared to his first NFL start last season 
“I feel very comfortable with this offense. I feel very comfortable with this game plan, and I feel like we’ll be able to go in there 
and execute hopefully and just go compete and have fun and let the rest of it take care of itself.” 
 
On his leadership role this weekend 
“It’s to go out there and play my heart out and play my hardest. On the field, try to lead those guys, and definitely help execute 
this game plan in practice and get it rolling in the game, find a way to make plays and get the guys around me and ultimately 
together try to get a victory.” 
 
On playing defensive tackle in Sun Life Stadium in the high school state championship game 
“I think we were up seven, and we shouldn’t have been because we were killing them and they came back on us. They got the 
ball and we were up seven and they were driving to win, so I told Coach [Craig] Howard, ‘You have to put me in, anywhere. Just 
let me go.’ And he pulled the D-tackle out and put me in, so I just tried to kind of get off the ball a little bit and count the snap 
count. In the first snap I was thinking, ‘I’m just going to absolutely fight through this gap and sack the quarterback.’ That was my 
mind set, and then the guy passed it and I was like, ‘Oh, yes, I’m getting through.’ And I totally forgot he was allowed to cut, so 
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he passed it and he cut me and I went flying over the top. I wasn’t even close to putting pressure on the quarterback. I think he 
completed it for like 20 yards, and I wasn’t any help. Then I think I helped in the next few plays, but it was fun. It was a huge win 
for my team and for my high school and to win the first-ever high school state championship for Nease was a lot of fun.” 
 
On the publicity he has received 
“I’ve just been very fortunate to play for a great high school and then to play for a great college. At the University of Florida there 
is a lot of support and a lot of Gator fans. Then becoming a Bronco there are so many Bronco fans and just the support of those 
three organizations, I think, has been huge for me. I’m very fortunate to have those fans supporting me.” 
 
On if the publicity he receives transcends football 
“I’m not sure. I think there are, hopefully, some non-football-fans that are fans of mine because I try to be a good person outside 
of these facilities, and try to be someone that is caring, and puts others first, tries to be a good role model for kids. That’s my 
ultimate goal because at the end of the day that’s so much more important than football. We’re trying to win a game, and, yes, a 
lot of people care about it, but all you all are here because of it, but at the end of the day it doesn’t matter. If you can take your 
popularity from football and help people, then ultimately you’re doing something worthwhile, and then your life has some 
significance because just playing football, there isn’t that much significance behind it.” 
 
On the offense this year compared to last 
“Very similar. Obviously there are some difference because we feel like we’ve evolved. We feel like we’ve gotten better with our 
scheme and improved, so there will be some differences. Obviously every week in the game plan we put in a few things to take 
advantage of what they do, so there will be some new wrinkles there. I feel extremely comfortable with it, and I feel like we have 
a great game plan and a great offense.” 
 
On if the offense is tailored for him 
“I think you play to your players’ strengths and I think our coaches do a good job, but no, it’s not a different offense or a different 
scheme. It’s the same scheme, same plays. Maybe the ones that I practice a little bit better we will probably call a little bit 
more.” 
 
On WR Demaryius Thomas 
“He’s a big boy that’s extremely fast that can go up there and get the ball. He is just a great kid and is intelligent and just picking 
up everything because he hasn’t necessarily been doing it for a while. I’m proud of him. I’m proud of how hard he’s going. He’s 
just someone that is so much fun to have out there and have in the huddle. He’s doing a great job.” 
 
On the new receiving corps 
“The defense has to be honest because all of them are deep threats. All of them have the ability to catch and run. They all, I 
believe, have great competitive excellence. When their number is called, they can step up and make big plays at important times 
in the game. Those are huge things. To have a receiving corps where all of them can step up at any time, I think that’s big and it 
has to keep the defense honest.” 
 
 
 


